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DESCRIPTION 0F THE PREPARATORY STAGES 0F
COENONYMPHA AMPELOS, EDW.

BY W. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, WEST VA.

EGG.-Conical, truncated, the top nearly flat, slightly depressed, cov-
,ered with a fine network of irregular six-sided meshes; these form, four
rings about the central rosette, in nmiddle of which is the micropyle ; the.
lower part and base rounded and thickly covered with shallow indenta-
tions ; the sides ribbed, the number of ribs about 34, vertical, slightly
sinuous, more so at lower end, narrow, with rounderd spaces. between,
which- are crossed by niany fine lines ; color yellow-green. Duration of
this stag «e about 12 days. The egg is like that of Galacinus, but bas
fewer ribs.

YOUNG LARVA.-Lengt, at 24 hours from egg, .xir inch ; cylindrical;
thickest at 2 to 4, tapering on dorsumn and sides to x3, endirig in two
short, conical tails, which meet at base ; color pale yellow-green ; a mid-
-dorsal reddish uine, and three siniilar lnes on the sie, the upper one sub-
dorsal, the lowest running with the spiracles, and the middle one nearer
the-lowest ; surface covered with fine white tubercles, which give appressed.
*downy hairs; among these are white clubbed processes, ail bent back,.
«ecept those On 2; these form. three rows on each side, one sub-dorsal, a
mid-lateral, with a de m-row Or- 2 tO 4 between the long rows ; in ail these
one proceus to, the segment; the third row is at base, over feet and legs,
twvo processes on each, fromà 5 to i x; one ezch on 3 and 4 ; on 2, 12, 13

two hairs to each, in place of processes; these lower processes are
-sma;ller, and turned down ; head one h.all broader than .2, rounded, nar-
rowing t-ar tp, altedprse, anulated;- over the faqe a few
vwhite tubercles with processes as on. body, bent down.; color pink-brown..
Duration of this stage about six days.

The young larva is in ail respects like .Galactinus, except slight differ-
-ences in coloration.

.After first Moult.-Length, at -x8 hours fronirnouit, .2 inch; nearly
same shape,; color yeilow-green ; surface thickly beset with .white t%'uber-.
,des, and downy ; ;a m;iddorsa1 green lime;tre smilar oe.o.sdte

-two, lower nearest together, the lowest being next over the basai ridge,
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which is light yellowv; ends of tails pink ; under side* feet and legs green ;
head sub-globose, depressçd at top, the surface niuch covered with white
tubercles and hairs ; color green. Duration of this stage about i i days.

After Second Moult.-Length,,ýt 24 hours, .3 inch; shape as before ;
color more green than yellow ; dotted as* before with wvhite tubercles ;
tails rough with tubercuIations, reddish ; stripes as at last previous stage,
the two lateral less distinct ; the basai ridge yellowv; head emerald, tubeï-
dles as before. To next moult 6 days.

After Third Moult.-Length at 24 hours, .42 inch ; in six days, one
larva of the brood was -full grown.

MATuRE LARvA.-Length .7' inch; cylindrical, a littie thickest anter-
iorly, dorsum and sides sloping very gradually, the former to i10 and then
rounding to, 13, ending in two, conical, short, stout tails, which ineet at
base, and are rough with tuberculations ; whole surface covered thickly
with fine rounded white tubercles, each of which gives out a fine short
hair, making a downy coating; these hairs are clubbed, or tapering, or
cylindrical; color dark green, the sides yellow-green ; the tails reddish ; a.
mid-dorsal darker green stripe ; on the sides traces of 'two, stripes (the
sub-dorsal having disappeared) ; the basai ridge lighit yellowv; under side,
feet and legs green; head broader than 2, sub-globose, a littie depressed,
beset with white tubercles and hairs, the surface finely granulated; color.
yellow-green, the principal ocellus emerald in brown ring. From third.
moult to pupation îio daýys.

After Fourth Moult, after hibernation.-Length .4 inch; flot differing
in color or niarkings from third summer moult.

CHRYsALIs.-Length .4 inch ; greatest breadth, at mesonotum, .12, at
abdomen, .14 inch; shape of Gcdactinus; cylindrical, stout, the upper
end truncated, the abdomen swollen, conical at extremity ; head case nar-
row, ending in a sharp cross ridge which is a littie arched, the sides *exca-.
vated roundly ; mesonotum prominent, arched, the carmna rounded trans-
versely, the sides slightly convex, followed by a shallow depression; color
delicate green; niarked by nine black stripes placed as in Ga/actinus; of*
these, one on dorsal edge of each wing case from. base to inner angle of'
wing ; a curved. stripe on middle of each wing reaching the hind margin;
a short stripe on same margin, on ventral side of the curved one; two.
short stripes on the ante-imae (cases; besides these, there is a black mark.
on either side of 13 ; top of head case wl.itish. Duration of thisà stage'
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io days. WVhole period from laying of egg to imago, in summer, 49 days,
of which the egg ivas 12 to 13,larva 25 to 26, chrysalis io.

After the second and third moult, which took place last of June and
early in July, ail the larvae but the one which wvent to pupation 3 oth June,
became'lethargic, and evidently would hibernate. I put four of these on
iCe, 26th July, and nine others, 4th August, to see if some weeks of that
treatment would flot serve for their resting period as well as the entire
winter, with ordinary exposure. On 23rd August, I brought in one of the
first lot, on ice four weeks. This had passed, three mouits. On 24 th, it
began to eat; Où 2Gth, was .48 inch long; grew slowly and eàt at long
intervals. By 2oth Nov., wvas .56 inch; and passed the fourth moult 2nd
December. On 3oth Dec., pupated. The pupa I put.in alcohol. Another
larva passed 4th moult, 6th January. Another sarne, 17th February. This
last pupated 23rd May, and gave imago 3rd June. So that the exposure
on ice, though it more or less fully aroused the Iarvoe, does not seem to.
have shortened the hibernating period, except in case of the single one
which pupated 3oth December.

The eggs of AmjpeIos were sent me by Mr. James Fletcher, then at
Victoria, V. I., and were laid 22nd May, mailed-23rd, and reached me
3rd June. The firsi larva hatched 4th June.

On 2 îst June, i received a second lot, or rather, young larvae just
hatched, and two eggs. These were laid on 9th and îoth june, and were,
mailed irith.* In both cases the females which laid the 'eggs were sent.

There seems to, be no dimorphism in this species. The butterfiies
iwhich came from, chrysalis with me did not differ from the parents, and
examples sent, taken in May and in August, were of the one type. Mr.
Fletcher informs me that this was his experience. This species is. of the
size of C. Ock>-acea (srnrller than Galactinus), of a paler color; the
under side of hind wings gray brown, sometimes paler beyond disk, some-
times of one shade from, base to, margin ; with an interrupted, irregularly
crenated band across disk ; with no other mark, no spot towards base, no.

ocelli or spots along hind margin (all these spots are characteristic of C.
Ochracea). Mr. Fletcher writes: "I have neyer succeeded in finding an
ocellus, and I -am sure 1 have examined hundreds 'of exaraples.> He also,
adds that the species is extremely abundant at Victoria.

Ampelos was described by me, 187 1, in Tr. Amn. Ent. Sbc., from, a pair
received froni Oregon. So that it probably is found at least from, Oregon
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to Victoria, and also probably west of the Cascade Mountains. I have.
flot seen it fromn California, or other region.

The 1arvaS of this genus are exceedingly sluggish, in confinement rest-
ing on the gràss stemns or leaves, vnd scarcely moving excepk wvhen the
supply of food fails. TLhey arc easily bred. I amn nowv feeding larvie of
C. Ochracea, and will in due tinie give report of it. I wish some one in
the North-wvest, interested in these things, would seiid me eggs of . In-
ornata, a dark brown, or brown-ochre species, wvith black-brown under
side, found along the northern boundary of the 13. S. ini Dacotah, and in
Brit. Amn., on the prairies. Eggs can readily be had by confining females
over grass in box or fruit can.

NOTE.-In rny paper on the stages of C. Galactinus, vol. xviii., p. 201,
the measurement of the mature larva should read .84 inch (flot î.o6 inch)o

ON' THE GENUS RICHIA.
BY A. R. GR0TE, - BV.EMEN, GERM4ANY.

After examining the European Aimnoconia caecùnacua ,(in which the
Santennie are dentate and fumished with pencilled setae or hair; the

form stout; the tibiae, -of the middle and hind legs only, spinose; the
thorax and abdomen with slight dorsal tuftings), I find that my species
are flot congeneric, and 1 accordingly refer them to this.genus narned in
mernory of a Brooklyn Entomologist, Harvey J. Rich, who died wvhiie yet
Young, and whom I knew "1before the war." The type of Ricizia is
C'hortatis, and its probable dimorphic form _4ratrixe though we do flot
know quite surely whether the two are so related. or n6t ; they occur over
the West and Southwest, to Texas. A second species is the Texan R.
-scueptiis of Harvey, a fine Noctuid. A third is niy Decibieiis, wvith its
tred form Parentatis,, figured in my Essay. These differ by the xrntufted
abdomen, spinose fore tibiae, the thorax having a ridge of hair (well.
shown in my figure, Plate 1, 13), as also by less robust form, agreeing
with Agrohis. The genus, in fact, is flot a Hadenoid form, and I refer to
my paper on A.grotis, C.AN. ENTOM., xv., 54, for my views as to its position.

I remember determining a fourth species from, the West, and others..
,doubtless will be found.. At présent 1 would thus arrange them:

Genus Richia Grote.
Chortalis ZIan'ey. scuiptilis Harvey.

IM. var. aratrix .(arz.. decipiens Grote.
var. parentalis Grote.

AA.W=
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LIMOCHORES PONTIAC AND ATRYTONE KUMSKÀKA.

BY SAMUEL H1. SCUDDER, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

In 1863, Mr. W. H. Edwards described a maie. Hesperian from,
Michigan under the naine of Zfe.speria .Pontiac, ciosely resembiing the
species figured by Boisduval and LeConte, under the name of Arpi, as
well as the larger Florida species Edwards subsequently described under
the naine of .Pitatka. In the sarne paper in which Pontiac 'vas described
and immediately preceding it,- he described, also from Michigan, a
fernale under the naine of Hesperia consiicua. These two forins were
subsequently figured in the saine volume (1.) of Proceedings of the
Entomological Society of Philadeiphia, and wvere recognized as the nmale
and female of the sanie species, after Prof. H. WV. Parker had re-described
the maie (Can. Eut., 111., 5 1), referring it to . cons2kicua. In his since
published Iists, Mr. Edwards has classed theni as one species under the
preferred name of.Pontiac.

In connection herewith I have made two mistakes : First, in identify-
ing in 1868 an Iowa species as consbicua and describing the proper maie
of the saine as the then supposed unknown maie of consÊicua (Trans.
Chicago Acad., 1.,'336) ; and second, the re-description, very briefly, of
Po0ntiac under the name of Iledoze Orono (Syst. Rev. Arn. ]3utt, 58),
being led astray by my supposition with regard to the Iowa butterfly. I
have since given the Iowa butterfly, which belongs to Atrytone, the name
Kurnskaka, in naming it for others; but as this naine lia:s flot been pub-.
lished, nor the species fully described, 1 append herewith a full descrip-.
tion of the samne.

The two butterfiies concerned belong to two different genera, one of
which (Limnociores, to ivhich, and flot to Iledone, -Pontiac belongs,) has a
sexual, velvety 4ash or stigina on the front wings of the male, wholly.
wanting in Atrytone, and they can thus be readily distinguished.

ATRYTONE KUTiY.AKA.

Hesberia conisbicua, Scudd. nec. Edwv.
Head covere'd above witha mingied greenish-yellôw and blackishi hairs,

the former in excess;. on the muner and outer side of the bases' of the
antennwe a tuft of black hairs; encircling the hinder part of the eye a
series of paie yeiloiv scales ; palpi paie yellow, with a very slight greenish
tint, shading into pale orange toward the tip and there interspersed with a
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feW black scales, which on the upper surface supersede the others; last
joint black; antennSe black, annulated broadly beloiv, iiarrowly abov:e,'
at the base of each joint with glossy, pale lemon-yellow scales, which on
the base of the stem are merged irito a common bright patch; club,
excepting as just stated, .black ;'"the crook duli castaneous to the v'ery
tip.

Thorax covered above wvith rningled greenisli-yeilov and brownish
hairs, the brighter ones more conspicuous on the prothorax and patagia
than elsewhere ; beneath co'fered with pale yellowish hairs, mingled with
dusky ones. Femora pale yellow, wvhitish above, the inside of the middle
and hînd pair dusky ; tibiie and tarsi duil orange, becoming dusky above,
especially at the tips of the tarsal joints and increasingly so toward the
tips of the legs; spurs pale orange, tipped minutely with testaceous;
spines testaceous; spurs reddish; pad dusky.

Wings above tawvny, exceedingly broadly bordered with dark brown,
particularly in the fernale, where the tawny is reduced to.a comparatively
narrow interrupted band. Fore w'ings with the outer margin broadly
bordered with dark brown, the interior margin of the border passing
fromn the tip of' the costal nervure on the costal margin in a bent, slighti*y
curved, pretty regular line to the middle of the outer two-thirds of the
submedian. nervure, and passing midivay between the apex of the celi and
the outer margin of the lving; the inner margin is similarly bordered with
dark brown as far as the submedian nervure; the costal edge is blackish,
and within these enconipassing borders the veins are distinctly marked
wvith dark brown - besides wvhich the outer limnit of the celi and the outer
haif or twvo-thirds of the upper limit are rather broadly bordered
externally with blackish, which often reaches to the costal border;-
besides, the basai third of the wing, and especially thé part lying
belowv the middie of the ceil, is hea'ýily begrimed with brownish scales,
most conspicuously next the nervures; arnd ail these latter rnarkings are
so blended in the female that no tawvny color-whatever is left but a smal
quadrate spot (often obsolete> at the tip of the ceil, and a transverse, nearly
equal, strongly curving or bent band next the outer bordering, about as
broad as the width of the cenl; this is indeed most frequently reduced to
a series Of 7 or 8 finequal longitudinal spots, forming a bent series lying
farther removed from the outer margin, the upper portion starting* from
the middle of the .outer half of the costal mnargin and directed toward a
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-point scarcely beiow the middle of the outer margin ; -the otiier part of it
is direcDted at right angles to the upper portion. Fringe duil brown,
someiimes tinged with tawny, paling externally.

Hind wings so broadly borderecý as best to be'described,:;as dark
brown, with the central parts tawny; in the maie consisting of a
roundish patch cut by the nervures delicately trace-d in brown, extending
nep.rest to the outer border (a littie more than an interspace distance
from. it> on the Iower subcostal nervure, and occupying the space
between this and the tip of the celi, and reaching from the lowest median
nervure to the middle of the subcostal interspace ; within the celi is an
obscure tawny patch, and the medio-submedian interspace is obscured by
sçme tawny hairs. In the femnale the fulvous colors are reduced to, a
series of longitudinal streaks, separated by broadly- marked nervures,
occupying the same place as the laige patch of the maie, but reduced in
breadth. Fringe pale duli fulvous, the basai hiall' brownish.

Beneath the markings are much the same, though scarcely so, intense
as abovè, and on the hind wings of the mâle ver>' much obscured;
the tawny on both wings bas become a duli lemon yellow, sonietîmes ini
the female rather pale, and the brown, excepting in the lowver half of the
fore ivings, where it has turned to blackish fuliginous, bas become obscure
tawny brown, in the

Abdominal appendages
of .. tryto>z .l ,zkaa
male, viewed laterally;
the lower partial figure
shows the clasp as seen
fro'iÙ beneatli.

female tinged with fuliginous; in the brighter
portions the nervures are rather narrowly rnarked
with tawvny or brownîsh tawny, in the darker
parts ver>' fainti>' with yellowish or brownish
yellow ; the tip of the ceil in the fore wings of the
maie, and sometimes in those of te femnale, is
niarked with an oblique blackish streak, and at
the tip of *the celi of the hind wings of the maie
is a small obscure blackish spot next the nervure
at either side. Fringe dusky, tipped with pale,
more broadly beiow than above.

Abdomen black, the sides, especiailly on apical
haîf, largely tinged ivitli fulvous ; beneath pale
yellowish, becoming tinged s1lightly with greenish
toward the tip. The appenidages of the maie are
shown on a side view in the accompanying,
sketch. The ùpper organ is very strongly arched,
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almost bent in the middle, beyond which the heaviest part is found;
this is flot large but gibbous, transverseiy convex, and directed downward,
the hooks straight, with 'a scarceiy perceptible separation, together con-
tinuing the taper of the centruin,, stout and very biunt and heavy at tip,
where it is scarcely arched ;'laterai arms stout, curving upward and
inward at tip, meeting just beyond the tip of the hooks. Clasps about
half as long again as broad; the upper process broad and short, squarely
docked, scarcely turned upward, but directed backward, a littie incurved,
the lower angle sharp, but the upper rounded ; above ti,,s the posterior
margin of the clasp retredts a littie, and bears in the middle a broad and
short truncate tooth, overhung by the-upper process, the base of which is
curved over s0 asý to be horizontal, is similar to, the iower process, but
bears at its iower extremity a long, equal, slightiy depressed, incurving
finger, neariy haîf as long as the breadth of the clasp, its biuntiy pointed
tip touching the extremity of the upper organ.

Length of fore-wing, maie 15,75-16.25 m.m., female 17.-17.5 m.m.;
of antennae, maie 7.75-8.4 m.m., fehiale 7.8-8.1 m.m.; of hind tibiie and
tarsi, maie and female 7.75-8 m.m.; of fore tibioe and tarsi, maie 4.9-5..15
man., female 5.25-5,3 m.xn.

Described from two maies and three femaies from the Western
States.

PREPARATORY STAGES 0F APATELA FELINA, GROTE.

BY G. H. FRENÇH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

YOUNG LARVA-Length io0 inch; body cylindrical; head broader
than th-- body, oblique. Color of the upper part and sides of joints 2, 4,
5, 7, 8, 9, 12 and 13, reddish purpie ; the rest of the upper part and sides
and the venter duil whitish ; six rows of. tubercies from which proceed
small clusters of brown hairs, the four rows of dorsal clusters longer than
the body; head black; feet purplish. Duration of this period, 4 days.

After First Moult :.-Length .2 2 inch; shape about as before. The
joints that wer*e reddish purple during first stage are now black, the
others white, the tubercles small, black; head black; hairs from the dorsal
tubercles dark gray, the chers white. Duration of this period, 3 days.

After Sec6âid Moult ;-Leneth .35 inch. Color of the upper part
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black and creamy wvhite; under part grayishi brown, ivith two pretty wel
defined streaks of this color on the wvhite part of the sides. The colors
above are as follows : joints 2 to 5 black, 6 wvhite, 7 to 10 black, i 1
white, 12 black, and the terminus of 13 black ; a fine dorsal line,,of clear
white ; the tubercles the same as before, each bearirig a cluster of hairs of
various lengths, the longest nearly as long as the body ; the two dorsal
tufts on joints 5, 7 and 12 ivith sinall pencils of short black hiairs ; a few
black hairs from the tiubercles on the other black joints;- the hairs from
the tubercles of the wvhite joints clear white, with a few brown hairs inter-
mingled, in the dorsal pencils ; head and feet black. Duration' of this
period, 4 days.

After 'Ihird Moult :-Length .6o inch. On the dorsum are three.
stripes, a broad gray one in the middleý in the centre of which is a fine
white line, and each side of this stripe a whitish stripe; below this most
of the side is pale yellow ; the whole strongly tinged with green. The
tubercles bear thick clusters of short spreading liairs ; the dorsals on
joints 5, 7, 8 and 12 black, with a fèw black ones in some of the others,
but most of the rest of dorsal hairs white ; those from the wvhite stripe,
white; those from the yellow stripe, yellow and mostly longer than the
others; a long fringe each side of the body, extending round the posterior
extreniity. Head and thoracic feet black. Duration of this period, 6
days.

After Fourth Moult :-Length i inch when at rest. . Color of bod>'
yellowish green, with a gray dorsal stripe; under parts grayish brown ;
the whole body covered with fine yellow hairs that spring from the gen-
eral surface as well as from the tubercles ; the tubercles or piliferous spots
scarcely distinguishable from the general surface save that from these the
hairs are more in clusters; ;a few black hairs in place of the former black
pencils. Head blick, the front with the usual pale inverted Y ; the sides
mottled with black and pale brown. Duration of this period ftom 4 to 5
days,

Mature Larva :-Length when crawling î.ôo inches; when at rest
1.40 inches. Characters the same as at the beginning of the period.

Chrysalis :-Length .8o inch; to end of wing cases .40, these extend-
ing almost to, the posterior part of joint 5 ; depth. from .2 1 to .2 2 inch;-
*cy1jndrical, tapering gradually from joint 5 back, the tongue case extend-
ing only to, the anterior part of joint 5 ; the anterior part of abdominal
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joints linely punctured ; head rounded ; wing cases slightly wrinkled.
Color, mahogaxiy brown, the wing cases and other anterior parts darke.
Cremaster a * series of short hooks extending out laterally, fastened into
the lining of the thin cocoon. Duration of this period from 209 to 275
days.

The eggs frora which the larvae upon which the above observations
were made were received from M'Nr. C. F. McGlashan, of Truckee, Cali-
fornia. They were deposited July 6th, 1885, reaching me the 12th, just
as the young larvae emerged frorn them. This gives the egg period 6
days. This would give us a total from the egg to the moth Of 296 days.
This woiild give ample time for a second brood, as from the egg to Pupa-
tion only consumed 27 days of the 296, and add to that 14 days, the
usual pupal period of a great many of our moths. But it is quite proba-
ble that in its homne in the Sierras these periods would be considerably
lengthiened out, so that the motli would not emerge from the chrysalids
tili somie time in June, instead of from the 2-nd to the 6th of May, as these
did, as it is generally known that hèat accelerates the growth of insects,
and that cold retards the same. In the case of Le.ptarctia Lena, I find an
exception to this general lawv, however.

The food plant of this insect is willow. In pupatillg, the larva
fastened its cocoon closely against the side of the box (made of soft pine),
some of the fibre of the unplaned board being woven into the outer part
of the cocoon. The cocoon was thin, firm and tough.

NOTES ON SPECIES 0F LEPIDOPTERA,

BY AUG. R. GROTE, A. M., BREMEN, GERMANY.

A. Observations on thie Lariva of certaàin Bomibýyces.

- i. L',:yobpteiis r-osea Walk.

The fuil grow'n larvS, in the beginning of July, feeding on Viburniei
acerifoliium, the "11Maple-leafed .Arrowv-wood,» are, in their last stage,
olivaceous browvn, pale dorsally; dorsal line single, dark; a triangular

* The plant wvas determinedl for mie by Mr. A. Pettingll, to whom I ami indebted
for more specimens,
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dark *patch on' each side of the body commencing on segment 4 (1 do flot
count the head) and bordered above the abdominal feet with pinkish ;
anal segment prolonged. Similar anal prolongations occur in the 1arvie
of other genera of this sub-family, and a resemblance to Gerurai-, where
Lt is fuicZate, throws lighit on the relationship, of these moths. In resting,
the terminal segment is slightly elevated. A fleshy protuberance on the
dorsal line on third segment. Pupation in a light, close web of pale brown
silk, between the leaves (july 6-8). Coloration protectional, concealing
the larva as Lt rests on the stem of the ]eaf. The spotting of the Iltail »

with pale is part of the protective coloration. After three weeks in the
pupa the moth appears. Now that the whole history of Dryq~teris is
known, it is seen that ini the structure of the larva and its habit it closely
agrees with the other genera of the sub-family. It-is probably double-
brooded, the pupae of flue second brood hibernating. An ally of this
genus is described by Walker from Japan ; wvhether the genera are distinct
I cannot s.y. Walker does not even compare them, calling our moth a
.Drq.pana, wvhile Herrich-Schaeffer calîs it a Cilix. XVe have two species
of Dryqpteris; the larva of the second, iroaaPack, is unkno'vn to me.

In the few descriptions of larvae which I have drawvn up, I commence
the numerical series with the first prothoracie segment ; Lt seems to me
quite wrong to commence with the head, wrhich must be descriled sep-
arately. Thorax 1-3; abdomen 4-12.

2. .dnisota .stig;cna Fab.

The Iarvoe on oak in July are in their last stage, light leather brown, a
sub-dorsal row of stout black spinules, an infra-stigmal series ail coIn-
mencing on segment 2, iwhich is provided with a pair of long black spines
curved backwvards; the skin is dotted over with white, especially on the
segments anteriorly and beneath ; a dorsal series of spinules, of which.the
one on i:! is stoutest; two on anal segment. There is a fore and aft
symmetry in the disposition of these spinules, which mnust be looked upon
as defensive in their -nature. This caterpillar differs generically from that
of ~Sphiigica7iipa bicolor and S. bisecta. There is no doubt that we have
twvo genera, but whether this last genus should flot be called Adeocebphaliz
of Boisd., I cannot decide ivithout South Ainericani types to, compare.
Enters tlic g round to pupate; a rescuiblance can be shown betwveen al
these Iarv.e, Citieronia, .&zcles, Anisota, a progressive development of the
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spinules into fleshiy bionis; by the developinent of the twelfthi segment
and its spine, an approacli to the SpIzingidc-, is signalized, which the form.
of the mothi sonmewhat confirms no less than the mode of pupation. I do
flot regard the Sbhliiugide as related either to Cossus or llépialus, but to
the Ceratocamipians (Satuyniadie in part) and Notodontioe. As uve
shall seýe further on, thcre is a succession of development of the spines
from Diyocampa, wliere they are rnerely present anteriorly and posteri-
orily and the body is naked, to Citlieroniaz, where they are fleshy, long,
exaggerated and coniplicated. 1 have flot at this writing ail the necessary
material before nme, but I have been initerested in describing and figuring
the simplest forms ini this gyroup of larvae, and in showing that there 15 SO
great a difference and development of larval armature within this one
group that we nuay use it as a guide in arranging the genera, of which
Laces uvould seem to be the highest in the series.

,. Aniisotaz virginiensis Drury.
Already, as in the motb, the la.rva showvs an approach to Dryocanpa

by the lesseningl of the armature. Taken on oak at the samne trne, this
larva bias flic infra,,-stigma-tal line of spinules weaker, as also the sub-dorsal
series ivliiclî rest on the reddish sub-dorsal stripe. The anal spinule of
the dorsal series is shortei than in A. stig-ma, and this is truc of the weaker
thoracie bonus, which are more bent and arise with a greater slope for-
wards. The color is obscure greenishi, mottled with black; an infra-
stigmatal reddishi stripe. Stigmata distinct, much as in D. stigmat. The
anal segment lias but one snuall spinule. Enters tue ground to, pupate.

4. Diyocanmpa rubicunda Fabr.
Larva ligbt green, with longitudinal stripes of a darker shade. The

spinules have disappeared and ibis is- evidently the lowest form in the
group, the larva conumencing to look like tbat of some of the lower màths.
The black liorns on segment 2 are retained, as also dorsal spinules on il
and 12; a pink stripe laterally, the head is discolorous; the stigmata con-
colorous and concealed, not pronuinent and discolorous as in Aniisota.
But tbe narrower larva is otberwise quite sinuilar. Enters; the grouuud to,
pupate. On oak, nuaple, and a number of trees. 1 regret not to know
tuc larv'a of var. ibaz Grote, wvbich would bc interesthug to compare. As
tbe varicty is conumoiu, it will doubtless soon bc described. I{ibner, with
an eye for the general appearance and structure of rnoths, calîs this group
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cominuni/ormes; I fancy lie meant by this that the nioths approached the
Noctuidi-ï in their proportions, that the body ivas heavy and longer than
the wings. 1 may be wrong in this. 'l'lie moths are interesting to me, as
I have long ago said, from the curious wvay in whvlîi the pattern of the
upper s'urface of hind wings is reproduced on primarics beneath; this is
also the case in the Nfoctuidke. I have said it is as if the patter» of one
wvere phiotographied on the other; we have an approachi to this in the
Sîncruinen, in wvhich the under side of fore wings is often rosy. This
is seen more or less i» ail moths in whichi the wings cover each other in a
state of rest ; therefore flot in the GeomneiidS, flot in the Butterfiies. The
Ceratocami;urii, which Grote and Robinson, in correction of Packard,
separate frorn the Satuirnian genera Hièijeuca, etc., are an American sub-
family of Bombyces, probably the descendants of an old type more inti-
mately connected with the Hawvk Moths. The eye spots of Smerintzzs
are re-called, the rosy disc of the secondaries is here repeated. The
group is probably South American in its origin. It has a feeble but
beautiful representation in North America.

B. Descr>iNion of an Unknown Lai-a bei'onging to the Geometrida
A small colony of nearly full grown larvS were observed on Syrilga

vu*garis, the common lilac, on September 1 6th, on Staten Island. The
total length extended wvas then 3o mil. The head was small, the thoracic
segments narrowing anteriorly. The two jointed antennm were provided
with a bristie at the extremity'of the second joint Tivo pair of abdominal
or false feet. From the 4th to the yth segment the body ivas enlarged
and somewhiat flattened, the segments provided ivitx a rounded lateral
prominence and wvith a dorsal transverse ridge showing small yellowish
points on each, side, from the inner edge of whicli points sprang a single
hair. The latter characters -ivere shared by ail the abdominal segments.
The 7 th to the 9lii segments shoived a pale yellowish lateral patch, below
which the ventral protuberance wvas flecked with the same color extending
along the abdominal legs on the latter segment. A more elevated dorsal
hump on the anal segment, consisting of twvo protuberances; from the apex
of each is emitted a single short bristle. This seems to recall a stage in
the development of the caudal horn of the .Sbliingide. The whole body
seems nakcd, but twvo isolated hiairs or bristies are seen to arise sub-
dorsally along the segments. The head is sparsely hirsute. The general
color of this singular larva is dark wood brown, niarbled dorsally wvith a
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paler shade. The whole larva looks like a withered leaf. When dis-
covered the littie colony were hanging hiead downwvards, supported by the
two abdominal feet, and giving theiuselves a slight swaying motion with
the free portion of the body (flot unlike that we see in sorne .pendulous
pupee), the resemblance to a dead, half-fastened leaf, preparing to, fali
with each stronger gust of the* autumn wind, wvas heightened. My at-
tempts to, rear the colony were fx;ustrated by their escape, and before a
drawing could be made, which I intended. Belonging probably to the
.Bnnomide, these larvae were remarkable for their mimicry of dead leavès.
The larvie of the Geoitetrideare often very interesting from their bizarre
forms and singular ornamentation, which, of ail the groups of moths
known to me, most nearly resembles that of the curious .forms among the
higher Butterfiies.

G. Two Gr-ay Sbecies of Lithiophlane.

For the synonymy of this genus see Grole, Check List, p. a-8, 1876.
It is called incorrectly Xylina, whereas Xyleina, Hùbner, has for type
Ifadena ithoxylea. These littie ffictuidSe hibernate in the moth state,
inhabiting the north temperate regions. We have a number of species,
among which are two purely ]ight gray forms, L2. faginia Morr., and 1.
Georgii Grote, besides the darker gray and stouter series of L2. antennata
Walk., L2. Zaticinerea Grote, and L2. Grotei Riley ( = ciner-osa Gr.,j n. b. 1.),
and which series is considered varietal by Professor Riley, and one of
distinct but nearly related species by myseif, 1l first separating and
describing them.

Lithzoj5laefa-iia Morr.

This species -differs by the obsolescence of its markings, which gives
the prinlaries a somewhat narrower .appearance, and recalis those of
Cuczdlia. A white shade, more purely white anid more extended than in
any cther species of the genus, extends along costa to apicai third. The
custoniary markings are lost or barcly irxdicated by hair streaks of black
scales. The veins are niarked finely in black. The series of cuneiforni
marks forming the subterininal Ue can be faintly made out on. the shin-
ing gray concolorous wings ; the stigmnata are lost; hind wvings pale
smoky gray witli whitish -fringes, reflecting the irregular smoky mesial
bançI and thick discal mark fromn the under surface, îvhichi is paler than
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above. On the darkcer fore wings beneath the spot and band are more
faintly repeated. Head and thorax concolorous dark smoky gray, paler
beneath; abdomen like secondaries. Not rare. Canada tof idl
States. Larva unknown. Hibernated specimiens are found in April and
May; the freshi examples niay be taken in October.

Lithi/zne Georgii-Grote.

Differs by its warmer and darker gray color; the pale costal shading
of primaries is confined to the shoulder of the wing; the black angulated
mnedian shade is diffuse and evident; the veins more evidently black
marked; the subterminal Iirie is distinct, :and the customary black basai
ray is to be plainly seen. Beneath the mesial. smoky-band on the whitish
gray secondaries is wavy, being roundedly indented on the disc, and this
character is very evident on comparison, its course being straight without
prominent inflection in L. fagiina. Mrs. Fernald sends me this species
from Maine; the type was collected by Mr. George Norman, in Canada.

. Ou Parorgyia Clintonii.

This northern form is allied to the southern Zeucoiphaea of Abbot &
Smith, but one or two specimnens from Georgia and Alabama were evi-
dently different, or suggested a rather wide variation. The acizatina 0f
Harris and Packard is not Abbot & Smnith's species, but is based on speci-
mens belonging to Glintoiiii. The moth described by Dr. Packard a§
J'latyceriira furcilia, is apparently related to this group, resembling the
European Dasycizira piidibunda, but of a more compact, noctuid-like
form. Its riame is a misnomer, as it is in no wvise like Cei-ura, where it is
placed by my old friend Dr. Packard, in whose monograph, admirable foi
its arrangement of the groups, the genera wvith -furcate anal extension- in
the naked larva are brought near the group where the anal extension is
undivided, evidently correctly. The larva of Platyceruira is, however,
hairy, as described by Lintner and Thaxter, and resembles the laivae ôf
the 4pateline, where I have placed the genus, I think correctly. None
of the European genera examined by mie appear identical with Parorgyia,,
which genus seems an extension of Orgyia, in wvhicli the female is winged
and. the whole form- in both sexes stouter.
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NOTES ON THE LOCUST'ID.iE, WITH DESCRIPTION 0F A
NEW~ SPECIES.

BY WM. T. DAVIS, SIATEN ISLAND, N. Y.

Whether they fill the listener with a train of happy thoughits, as Gilbert
White says, or whether they produce a sadness because the days of sum-
nmer are nearly gone, as Dr. Harris asserts, the songs of crickets and
other Orthoptera have, nevertheless, the menit of always being interesting.
An insect that can sing-that has something to say-even though it be
the sanie, night after night, enjoys a sort of individuality, and this long
discussion of the Katydids and the quiet murmur of the tree crickets,
constitute one of the chief charms of our summer evenings. But they do
not always sing or stridulate quite alike, and sometimes, too, their
shrilling apparatus is slightly deformed or injured, producing somne curious
sounds; when in use.

I once heard a Katydid whose singing apparatus was out of order,
and the sounds given forth contrasted strangely with those of a rival maie
in an adjoining tree. Amblycory/,ha r-etinervis produces two somnewhat
different songs, or perhaps more correctly, varies the same song in timne
or extent of utterance, so that unless the same individual is listened to for
some time, the notes mighit be attributed to different species. This insect
6ften lays its eggs on the honeysuckle, and I once observed a femnale on
the 16th of Sept., ovipositing on a low tree by the road side, gradually
biting the bark into a ridge, along wvhich the eggs were laid, tule fashion.

On Staten Island, the first Conocephalus that is heard in the garden is
ensiger, and with ik-ik-ik, as if sharpening a sawv, enlivens low bushes and
particularly the corn patch. This insect seems to especially delight in
perching near the top of a corn-stalk and there giving forth its rather im-
pulsive song. I have often watched one crawvl, with niany a spiral turn,
up the stem, fiddling ail the while. My notes on its first heard stridula-
tion show considerable uniformity, and the average date may be taken as
July il th.

Conoce.phalus dissinilis is more of a low grass and weed loving insect
than C. ensiger, and also conies later in the season. I have found this
insect stridulating when its head was gone, picked off perhaps by somne
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vagrant chick. ' The brown colored specimens are much more common
in this species than in ensiger-.

Colioceblialzis robustus resides for the most part mid the grass on
sandy ground near the sea shore, though an occasionai individuai finds its
way inland. Along the sea beach they stridulate in early afternoon,
especially if slightly cloudy, and ivhen approached they have a curjous
fashion of dropping to the ground. I have ôften found themn, on such
occasions, actually standing on their heads in the soft sand, ieaning
against the grass stems which grow so close together, without in any way
holding on to them. Whether this position is intentional or flot, I cannot
say, but certain it is that when looked for from above they offer the
smallest extent of their bodies to view and may thus escape many
enemies.

I have found another Conocephalus on Staten Island, mid the cat-tails
that grow on the sait meadows, and a specimen sent to Mr. Samuel H.
Scuddez was- considered by that gentleman to be an undescribed species.
This insect keeps very close to the ground, hiding well in the vegetation,
and is flot easiiy discovered. The sound produced when stridulating is
very faint, flot louder than that made by Gryllits abbrinatus, and I was
much surprised to hear such a faint song corne fromn so large an insect.
I have, in consequence of this faint song, named it the Ilslightiy musical"
Conocephalus.

C. exiliscanorus. A large species, brown or green,*the tegmina in
the brown specimens irregularly dotted with fuscous spots. Fastigium,
long, nioderately pointed, bent downward at apex, slightiy flattened and
scabrous above with medial groove or depression,-depending tooth at Iower
base of fastigiunipointed. Pronotumn scabrous. Tegmina moderately
broad and slightly falcate. Hind femora with numnerous spines beneath,
the other femora with only an occasional abortive spine near tip.

Length of body (including head>, 37 qn.m.; of fastigium beyond front
edge of eyes, 5 M.m.; of pronotai disk, 9 M.M; of tegmina, 40 M.M.; of
hind tibiae, 21 rnM.; 2 e

This insect is allied to C. ensiger, but readiiy distinguished by the
long er fastigium, the entire under surface of which, ivith the exception of
the basai fourth, is of a deep shining black.
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DISSOSTEIRA CAROLINA.

BV JEROME M'NIL, OLINE, ILL.

During the past suminer 1 collected at Dublin, Wayne Co., Ind.', a
number of oedibodini that seem f0 be a long-winged variety of the above
named species. A comparison of the dimènsions given by Tliomas and
Saussure for _D. carolina and _D. longipeiziis with measurements taken
from eleven of these specimens, ivili show what the difference amounts
to. The former, in his Acrididae of North America, page ili 8, gives for
V. carolina the following dimensions: IlFemaie-Length, 1.5 tO 1.75
inches; elytra, length' of the body; posterior femora, about haîf the
length of the body. Male-Length, i to r.25 inches ; elytra and ivings
passing the abdomen about one-third their length." The same authority

givesfor 9. lngijennis: "lLength, 1.14 inches; elytra, 12 nhs

posterior femora, 0.64 inch ; posterior tibize, 0.55 inch." These dimen-
sions are those of the maie, the female being unknown to Thomas.

Saussure, in his IProdromus oedipodiorum," pages 137 and 138,
gives for the ineasurements of.the first named species : IlLength, femalei
4P, M~ale, -3; elytra, femnale, 41, maie, 36 miii." And for the last men-
tioned species: Length, femnale, 45, maie, .5 ; elytra, female, 46, maie,.
35 Miil."

It appears from these facts then that while the iength of the body is
greater in D9. Zoiig.ipezis, the wings are proportionally longer in both
female and maie of D9. carolinia, and absolutely longer in the male of this
species, so that the latter is, in spite of the name, the long-winged species.
But the Dublin specimens exhibit a much greater contrast in the ielative
Iengths of the elytra and. bodies, as a glance at the followving table will
show:
No. i, female, length, 34; elytra, 41 ; posterior femnoral 17 ; posterior tibiîe, 14 mil .
No. 2, , t 37 ; t 40 ; ,, 17 ; , ,

Average if t 35.5 ; fi 40.5 ; i il 17 il t' 14.5 t'

N-o. 3, miale, length, f27; elytra, 33; posterior femora, 14;posterior tibioe, 12 mill.
Nu. 4, t, il 28 ; fi 34; il i, 15; ,, t 12 i,

Not,.l f 27 ; il 33; il 14 ; 12 i, î
No. 6, Il t 27 ; fi 32; ,t 15 ; t, 12,,
No. 7, si t. o i0 l 34; il tg 14 ; il , 12 f

No. 8, il 27 ; il 33; f. 14 ; ilt 12- i
No. 99 ~ t 28 ; "~ 5; 15 ; 13.i
INo.O 10 , 26; t 33; s 14 ; il fi 12 f
No. i, x , , 29; 1,34; , , 14; , , 12

Average fi f 27z2; fi 13 t , 4 j; , I2. t
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In the feniale thenl the elytra are 1. 14~ thé lengthi of the body, wivhle in
the niale the elytra are nearly 1.21 the lengthi of the body.

To present this striking difference to the eye theil: In the Dublin
specimens the ratio of the'elytra to. the body is, female 1.14, maie
-1.21 ; acrording to Saussure, female 1. 0 2 W, male î.oq; according to
Thonias, about i.

These specimnens have in several cases the black portion of the wings
more or less distinctly fenestrated. This marking is particularly distinct
in one specimen on the basai third of the wings. They ail have two pale
bands on the inside of the fenidra. The elytra extend beyond the body
from .32 to .44 of their iength.

NOTE ON THE SAW FLY, HYLOTOMA DULCIARIA, SAY.

IBY THE REV. T. W. FYZLESe SOUTH QUEBEc.

On page 38 of the February number of last year's ENTOMOLOGIST, is a
note, written by myseif, concerning an injuriotis Saw-fly larva which had
appeared in abundance in the neighborhood of Quebec. 1 preserved
quite a number of the cocoons of the species, hoping to obtain the perfect
insect fromn theni. Some of the cocoons ivere kept in a box in my study,
others in a tin case placed in the cellar, and yet others in a glass jar haif
filied with- moist earth. It ivas fromn the last lot on;iy that .1 met with a
successful resuit. In July last twvo imagos presented themseives. The
insect in its perfect state is of sluggishi habits. Its head and lvings are
purplê ; its thorax and abdomen yeliow. It is about one inch in expanse
of wings. Knowing that Mr. Harrington had given much attention to
'the Hynienoptera, I brought the insect under bis notice, and he wvas able
to identify it as Ifylotonia dzdtciaria. The description of the insect given
by Norton is as follows:

H. DULCIARIA.

Hylotomna du/ciar-ia, Say. Long's Second Exp. IL., 1824, 314, .
"Paie rufous; head, wings and feet violaceous black." Length 0.34,-

0.48. Br. wings 0.74-1.04 inch.-
? ~. AntennS black, withi a violaceous tinge ; nasus emarginate, short;

,head, a spot on pectus and ovipositor sheaths biue-black, remainderof
body testaceous or yellowish-red; legs steel-blue; spines sanie color;
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inner spines rather blunt; wings violaceoais, sub-hyaline, less obscure af
apex, a large darker spot below stig ma covcring marginal and the upper
haif of ail the submarginal celîs; under wings with but one middle ceil.

Mairie, N. Hampshire, Connecticut, New York, N. W. Ter. (Say),
Illinois, English River (Smithsonian Institution).

This is probably the same ivith H ftctor-alis, Leach, frorn which it
differs only in the color of the wings and the black ovipositor sheaths,
wvhich Say calis the Iltail black'

Cat. of the TenthredinidS and Uroceridre of N. Amn., by Edward
Norton, frorn Trans. of Amn. Ent. Soc. 1867-9, page 40.

It was flot tili the first week in August that the insect appeared in its
natural haunts. At that time I found, along the St. Louis Road, great
numbers of the flues which had been trodden under foot by the passer$
by. These flues were somewhat larger than those I had succeeded in
raising; but there could be no doubt as to the identity of species. This
autumn the larvoe have been again ýabundant, but flot more so, as far as I
can judge, than they were last year.

THE COCCIDŽE IN THE MUSEUM 0F COMPARATIVE
ZOOLOGY, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

BY DR. H. A. HAGEN.

Having newly arranged the CoccidSe of our collection, which have
been narned by Prof£ J. H. Comstock, 1 compared themn with the Pro-
fessor's Catalogue for 1 883, and ascertained the presence of two-thirds of
the 168 numbers enumerated. I flnd that only 27 N. Amer. species are
wanting. Arnong the insects received in the collection of the Peabody
Academy is Lecanjium tilie, A. Fitch, from Mt. Carroll, Ill., by Mr.
Shimer, very probably identical with A. Fitch's species, and Lecaniumi
tuZi5iferoe, Cook, by typical specirnens. A certain number is flot yet
determined, also the later accessions have not beeni put in the collection.
TÉhere are some Enropean types of importance. Two of Prof. Ratze-
burg's are not published; C. variolosus is believed by Prof. Comstock to
be the No. 12 -, A quei-cicola, Bouché ; the other is C. conchatus, both
from the European oak. I arn always eager to make the collection of
this family more complete. Perhiaps it us not out of place to say that the
Phytoptocecidia in the collection lias been enlarged by European and
4%rerican specips.


